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For Inter-Class Base-ball 
Spaulding's Base~ball Goods and Class Pennants. 
Also complete l ine of P ins, F lags and Pillow 
T ops for various organizations in College. · · 
Seniors, do you need any Engraved Cards? Our prices on 
these will interest you. 
DAVIDSON & WHEAT. Marshall College. 
,-U, UNION TRANSFER I I . AND 
L-..1 STORAGE COMPANY, 
CABS 
BAGGAGE DAY ANO NIGHT. 
JUST PHONB US 
Swell coLLsos Shoes 
AT 
FROST & GARRED'S 
Swell Shoe Store. 
H. J. HOMRICH, 
Fine Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware 
The Largest , finest and Most Complete Stock in the City. 
Prices Right. 
909 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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I SPRING SHOPPING I 
I ~~~~ • 
I I I Would be incomplete wit hout a look at our superb show- I 
iii ing" in the new s tyles for Spring wear. We carry everything I 
in women' s wear (excep(shoes) and our showing is unsur- I 
passed for both beauty and good values. I I I 
I I I nillinery, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, ; 
! Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Fabrics, ; 
I. Hosiery, Underwear, Etc. ! 
; ========~===========~ ! 
i seaso:1 ::~lt ::~:~~~:! dt::t :i1:u /:: :~:~ o:0;ri::: a::::1r~ i 
i ! I ticularly good quality . ~~~~~~ i 
I We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit us while I 
i the store is decked in new Spring attire and look over our i 
j magnificent showing. I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ = 
I I 
1 The Anderson-Newcomb Co. ! i ~ 
I Huntington, W. Va. I 
§ i 
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• 
Miss M. B. Stotte. ~ 
E xclusive Styles in M ill inery. U p - to-D ate JI 
Neck- Wear and Art Goods. 
Qt 5 4th Avenue - - - Hunti ngton, W . Va. 
Specialty of 
FINE HEATING, 
Plumbing aud Electrical Work. 
S. A- SPANGENBERG, 
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY' S CANDIES 
ICE CREAM AND ICE CHEA~f SODAS THE YEAR ROUND 
. 921 THIRD AVENU J;] 
DR. T. -W. MOORE, 
1048 Third Avenue 
P ractice Limited to 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
HOURS: 9 to l 22to5 
~ UNDAYS-- 10 t o 11 
HUNTJllGTON, W . V A . 
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I ~ 
i - - I 
I J. C. CARTER & CO. I 
i . Furniture and Carpets I 
I I I Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth, I 
I And everything to be found in a I 
I I I First Class Furniture & Carpet House I 
I ================= ~ 
§ I 
I SOME GOODS ~ 
I I 
; Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well iii=---= 
_ for a time but principally to sell. i The goods we are offering at the same low prices are : i ;;::. to WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any 1 
!_~ Economy is a great revenue. Whether you intend ! 





Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effective- I 
5 





Undertaking a Specialty. 
I = ================== I 
"1 922-924 Fourth Ave. Hotel Frederick Bldg. I 
I Huntington,. West Virginia. I 
~ i 
• § 
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CAMPUS IN F RONT OF COLLEGE HALL 
THE PARTHENON 
VOL. VI. APRIL, 1907. N0.· 7 
AU contributions und changes in advertisements sbonfd bo reported before tho tenth or the 
month. Subscription Fifty Cents. 
Entered nt Lbe Hwitlngtou, W. Vu. posL-offlco ns second class mall matter. 
,----;;~~~~~----··7 
I L J. Corl,ly, Edi1or. I 
..................... _ ... ...._._ ............................................ _..... .................. ........ 
EDITOR IN CfilEP; 
r .... J . Co1.rn1-v, 
Princ ipal Mnrsball College 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : 
BERTHA RODES ( ' 07), 
Young Womon 's Ohr-istlan Association, 
R. C. SPANGLER ('08) , 
Yow,g Men's Christian AssociaLlon 
OLLTE ll1A 11 FORTsn, '(JT 
Zeta Rho Epsilon 
G. C. HAMILTON ('08) 
Erosophlun Society 
Insula erat. 
Eiu grosser F luss. 
Two floods in eight weeks may 
~uit the ''pourers' ' and the • 'plung-
ers,'' but we prefer no watered 
stock in educational organizations. 
They came slowly but they came 
surely- the new students,- and 
their reception was the more cor-
dial because they had to wade. 
NANNIE DAVIS, ('07) 
Virginian So('lety 
C FIARLOT'rF. W ADM 
Class or 1007 
EUNICE RTGOS 
C lass of 1908 
El!'l!'IE CORllLV, 
Class o f 1009 





L . M. HAC KNEY. 
The river was "on a "high," but 
the college was ''on a higher'' 
(place.) 
A fine lot of energetic, studious, 
ambitious, earnest, and deserving 
young persons have joined the 
students' ranks since our previous 
issue, and they are still coming. 
Bo long as the material remains up 
to the standard of the vast major-
ity of those who have already en-
tered for the spring term we heart-
ily say, lets have more of them. 
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And now let every new student 
have his class officers check up his 
record that he may see just how 
many units he still has to complete 
th~ course, then let him become 
an active member of some class, 
1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, or 1911. 
These things help the new student 
in many ways, one of which is, 
that it puts him in closer touch 
with the school and strengthens 
his desire to complete one or more 
of the courses of study. 
Then let each one, new and old, 
sit down, count the cos~ in all 
ways, and .see if be cannot make 
up his mind to enter next fall and 
continue till he graduates, There 
have been over 12fi calls for our 
·graduates since last October with 
not one to send. 
The time has come when boards 
of education are realizing the dif-
And this leads us to refer to a 
letter received lately from one of 
the most modest and unassuming 
young ladies w~ have ever gradu-
ated, Miss Frances Crooks. In this 
l~tter, describing more or less in 
detail the work of the missionary 
school in Burmah, India, in which 
she is teaching, she remarked that 
her training in the professional de-
partment of Marshall College· had 
been invaluable to her, that it had 
helped her to solve a large number 
of perplexing questions in teaching 
and in discipline, and that as a 
result every teacher in the school, 
both of the older and of the 
younger children, had made it a 
rule to come to her with many of 
their pedagogic difficulties. Nor-
mal trained teachers, as a conse-
quence, are now especially in de-
mand in that country. 
ference between one who has taken Beginning with next year the 
and completed in a systematic subject of arithmetic, both prac-
manner a course ot study in some tical and mental, rather, both writ-
creditable ·institution, and one ten and mental, (for no other arith-
whose education, owing to poor metic is so practical as mental arith-
advantages or to neglect, is defect- metic), will be emphasized as not 
ive in both quality and quantity. for a quarter of a century, in this 
There are plenty of good places, school. A regular "division" will 
with long terms, good salaries, and be made of that work, and a com-
long tenure of position, for those petent mathematician and skilled 
who prepare well for the work. instructor will be placed at the 
The present senior class is un- head of the division, whose busi-
precedented in size, but, consider- ness it will be to teach nothing but 
ing the crying need for trained arithmetic and to see that that sub-
teachers the class would be too ject receives its due allowance of 
small if it were twice as large. time and attention. 
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The energy, enthusiasm, per-
sistence, and devotion shown by 
the "Junior Board of the Mirabilia" 
in working up their publication 
has challenged our commendation 
in an exceptional degree. It has 
been a task for these young people 
but it has been more; it has been a 
discipline of uncommon value. 
From a business point of view it 
cannot but prove a fine discipline 
for the entire board, and from the 
point of view of organized cooper-
. ation it will tell most favorably 
upon them. We heartily wish 
them success. The effort may, 
more tban likely will, contain 
many features that the board would 
change were they to repeat the 
effort; this is true of every house 
that was ever built and of every 
book that was ever written, and 
herein is one of the most valuable 
features of this training for the 
1908 board. 
By some oversight the commit-
tee appointed by the senior class 
to report to the principal the choice 
of the class for commencement 
orator and commencement minister, 
so that he might write early and 
secure these in good season , failed 
to report for some weeks afterward. 
The delay will doubtless result ip 
the failure to get one or both of 
those whom the class named as 
in demand. So if we fail to secure 
the services of the men whom the 
class preferred we hope they may 
charge it to the reporting commit-
tee, as we wrote immediately after 
receiving the report. 
Miss Ray Gilpatrick, daughter 
of Prof. J. L. Gilpatrick, chair of 
inathematicsof Denison University, 
has been chosen as one of our new 
teachers for the spring term. She 
entered upon her duties, \Vednes-
day, April 10. Mh;s Gilpatrick is 
a Ph. B. graduate of Denison and 
has taught since in New Jersey. 
She has also taken graduate work 
in the higher mathematics, that 
being her specialty. She was cor-
dially welcomed to Marshall where 
she seems to be making an excep-
tionally good impression. 
The college quartet has been 
rendering some fine selections in 
our chapel exercises of late, adding 
much to the interest and sacredness 
of these weekly meetings. As con-
stituted at present''the quartet 
stands:· 
Soprano, Mrs . C. E. Haworth, 
former voice teacher here, now 
living in Huntington . 
Alto, Miss Ada B, Koehler, of 
~ochester, N, Y,, present voice 
teacher. 
'l'enor, George Bagby, of Iron-
ton, 0., formerly voice and piano 
teacher at Marshall. 
first choice, as capable commence- Bass, Mr. Townsend, lawyer, 
ment orators are rare and are much this year. 
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The lecture course has had some 
excellent features this year, and 
has been patronized by more than 
twice as many people as ever patro-
nized college lecture courses before. 
Not every one agreed wit h the 
lecture committee who have charge 
of the course financially and other-
wise, Prof. Meredith and his as-
sistan~, as to the wisdom of bring-
ing here so plain a speaker as 
Sena tor Tillman , but somehow an 
unusually large number of people 
- more than twice as many as have 
ever been seen before at a lecture 
in Huntington- went to hear him. 
The people went irrespective of 
their political creed<;, many no 
doubt to see the man, many others 
to hear him because of his unique 
personality and wide reputation, 
and many, perhaps the majority of 
his audience, because they wanted 
to hear what "plain Ben. Tillman" 
had to say on the "race question. " 
Two spells of la grippe, a week 
laid up with general debility, and 
a t present a crippled side due to his 
try ing to fall through the third 
floor of the new college building, 
have put the editor of the Par-
thenon "out of commission" so 
much of the time since J anuary 
that time for getting out editorials 
has been practically out of the 
question, hence a little delay with 
this issue. 
The pressure being brought to 
bear upon President Roose\'elt by 
the rank and file of the Republican 
party and by a large percent of the 
leaders-all who are in sympathy 
with bis policies except those am-
bitious to stand in his shoes and 
those conscientiously opposed to 
third-term elections-to become a 
candidate to succeed himself is 
growing stronger every day. 
The pressure may assume such 
tremendous intensity that all com-
petitive candidates will see the 
futility of their ambitions at this 
time and retire gracefully before it 
becomes a necessity. The temp-
tation to a man of Mr. Roosevelts 
temperament must be something 
practically overwhelming, and cer-
tainly nothing like it has ever be-
fore been brought to bear upon an 
occupant of the "big chair" or the 
wielder of a • 'big stick.·' 
If we see the matter correctly 
our judgment would lead us to 
suggest that it is yet too early to 
mature things of this kind. If Mr. 
Roosevelt continues to hold the 
admiration and approval of the 
great mass of Republican voters of 
this country till the time comes 
for deciding definitely who the 
leader of the party is to be from 
UJ09 to 1913, there is scarcely any 
doubt that both Mr Roosevelt him-
self and the friendly anti-third-
termers will so change their teel-
ings concerning his continuing in 
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office a nother term that every ser- which party stands most closely to 
ious obstacle will be removed and what you deem the essentials of 
he will be renominated by accla-
mation. And if the President 
should fail to hold the hearts of 
his present supporters till that time 
. he would be the last man to stand 
in any good successor's way. whose 
policies he could endorse, for he is 
too shrewd a politician and too 
clever a statesman not to see the 
shadow such pers is tenc~ would 
throw open his nniqu(> and brilliant 
record as a reformer. 
Perhaps Woodrow Wilson , presi-
dent of Princeton Univers ity com~s 
nearest to suiting all branches of 
the Democratic party, thoug h Mr. 
Bryan continues to be the idol of a 
good many hundreds of thousands 
of his party, That the principles 
of the two parties become more 
nearly the same from year to year· 
can not well be denied by even the 
most partisan 011 either side; and 
this very fact is destined to bring 
about a more rational and less sen-
timental and sectional division of 
party lines in the near future; in-
deed its effects are noticeable al-
ready · in many sections of the 
country, 
Therefore, young men , study 
carefully the real, not the senti-
mental and imaginary, principles 
that underlie these two great poli-
tical organizations, enter into the 
real spirit of investigation as to 
American government, arrive at 
your conclusions only after the 
most thorough inves tigation , un-
hampered by present inclinations, 
then s tand by your decision with 
the courage of a true American but 
dare to change it when convinced 
that you are wrong or that the 
times demand a modification or 
complete change of your views, 
E nter the responsible field of Amer-
ican citizenship with neither bias 
nor prejudice, with bitterness to-
ward no man and toward no party 
or section of a party because he or 
they do not believe as do you, un-
fettered by any of the limitations 
that come with one-sidedness, with 
a heart and a will to combat to the 
finish corruption in any form in 
either party or in any individual, 
with a breadth of view that will 
challenge the respect of your poli-
tical and personal antagonists, with 
a heart for the whole people and 
not for any class, and you will find 
plenty to do aml to do with. 
Hier and Da. 
W, W. Smith, class of 1896, was 
married on the seventh of March 
to Miss Lide Allen Evans of Mor-
gantown, W , Va, A card accom-
panying the announcement says, 
''at home after the fir!:t_ of April, 
Morgantown, W, Va." 
Good fortune, long life, matri-
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monial bliss in an exceptional de-
gree is the hearty greeting of the 
Parthenon, 
Rollo Hamilton, '04, will spend 
his summer vacation studying m 
Chicago. 
0. C. Chambers, '04, is cashier 
of a bank at Madison, Boone coun-
ty. He sends the kindest and most 
appreciative words of commend-
ation for his alma mater, 
It was really surprising, dis-
appointing in a way, to note how 
many members of the senior class 
in their test in orthography mis-
spelled the word ''laboratory.' ' 
The 60th birthday of Mr. Joseph 
Pulitzer, editor and owner of the 
New York World, perhaps the 
most noted journalist living, was 
celebrated with a dinner given to 
the heads of the various depart-
ments of the World's big plant, 
and some intimate friends, sixty in 
all, on the 10th of April. Mr, 
Pulitzer himself was in Europe at 
the time but cablegraphed the fol-
lowing significant message which 
the World printed the following 
day as a double leaded head to the 
editorial columns, entitled "The 
World's Platform.'· 
In view of the fact that Mr. 
Pulitzer has achieved phenomenal 
newspaper business, and in view of 
the additional fact that the policy 
of "The World" is exceptionally 
fearless and aggressive, we print 
this platform for study by our 
young men: 
"Fight for progress and reform; 
never tolerate injustice or corrup-
tion; always fight demagogues of 
all part.ies; never belong to any 
party; [a remarkable statement] al-
ways oppose privileged classes and 
public plunder; never lack sym-
pahy with the poor; always remain 
devoted to the public welfare; never 
be satisfied with merely printing 
news; always be drastically inde-
pendent; never be afraid to attack 
wrong, whether by predatory pluto-
cracy or by predatory poverty.'' 
Here is some sound advice, With 
one or two points many would not 
agree, thoug h there are increasing 
hundreds if not thousands in this 
country who do agree therewith 
and practice their views. Most 
journalists fear to follow several of 
these suggestions lest they fail 
financially. Mr. Pulitzer has made 
millions by following most of them. 
Mr, Kinkead, to the delight of 
his many friends at Marsha!J, es-
pecially to his fellow seniors and 
his class officers is again in school 
despite a severe siege of fever, 
Mr. Grass , to the great disappoint-
ment of all who have known him 
success in a hnancial way in he since his fir.st enrollment at Mar-
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shall several years ago, has had to That old students may ha Ye 
suffer an unusually protracteci ill- some idea of the amount of wa:er 
ness and is not able to be in school lying around idle in these parts we 
at this writing, though it is still need bnt say that skiffs and "john" 
sincerely hoped that he may he boats landed wit hi11 a few feet of 
back in his classes 111 time to the old wdl, the eu lir'-' nthletic 
graduate. 
A letter from Dainty Craig, for-
merly ;issistant a rt teacher here , 
now a student of 11rt in Chicago, a 
brief, friendly, "dainty'' little let-
ter, reports her well satisfied and 
progressing nicely. 
" Dave" has a new assistant jan-
itor, having dropped his former 
assistant. This time he goes to 
the mother state for a regular 
plantation colored man, and the 
choice seems a wise one, so far. 
A water-spicket has been ordered 
put in on the athletic grounds for 
the convenience of the young men 
and the "beech-tree" fount ain has 
been discontinued. 
' 'A palace on an island" was the 
way Marshall looked on enroll -
ment day for the spring term. 
Miss Crotty especially can testify 
to this , some lying cabman having 
promised to bring her to the col-
lege and then dropped her at 14th 
street where she fell into the hands 
of a robber oarsman who, perhaps 
in part owing to her small [?] size, 
made her pay $1.25 for reaching 
the "Island Palace," 
fiel<l was covered St·vern l inches, 
-perlrnps I:! to l8- i11 lhl· hig hest 
piaces, and the watc-r was at !east 
12 inches deep in the shallowest 
place wht're it closed round us on 
the college avenue s ide. 
Mr. McGary is the only one who 
took a heels-over head plunge, so 
for as we know- the skiff, mean 
thing, hit a telephone pole and spilt 
him out wrong end np, waler about 
fi\·e feet deep, and the diver turn-
ing- a somer!'ault in a kind of 
lriang nlttr or i-emi-circular attitude , 
wholly below the muddy surface. 
Damage? Only a hasty cold bath, 
ol<l clothes ri11sed, a11d the laundry-
man had a st arched ( ?) shirt a few 
day~ earlier. 
\\'e cannot but wonder, how-
ever, whether there was nnt a 
mean oarsman as we_ll as a mean 
skiff, 
Those interested in the summer 
term of school· here will get all in-
formati on desired from Mrs. 
E vP.rett. 
Miss Anna Austin, of L ewis-
burg-, was a pleasant caller at the 
college on the 12th. 
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\Vhat that is good and useful manners make her at once a be-
and practical and famous and pene- loved mother, a popular and highly 
tratipg, etc., etc., cannot be found respected m<::mber of the commu-
in the pre,;ent senior class? In nity, an unobtru~ivc a nd enimently 
dig11ita ries we have an abbot; we successful pastor's wife, a charm-
have also a n Adams. a \Villiam, a ing guest, and a delightful friend, 
C ullen and a Bryant, ( the three· made herself one among -the gi rls 
names slightly disjointed but al l and lady teachers of the ha11 while 
there), a Thomas and a Dixon , here to the pleasure of everyone 
[one in two,] a J ackson, a J ohnson who h ad opportunity to know her. 
and a Lee; in tl1ings fine a11d use-
ful we have E mery, heuce Sharp 
is what one might expect, which , 
in fact, is · 'doubly" true; also Hae 
[with a suffix to it] ; too we liave a 
, Lily and heautiful Tufts of-we11 
too numerous to mention,-two 
Roads even if they are a little mis-
spelled, a Reed that cannot be 
"shaken by the wind," Wheat and 
a Miller too, an ahbrevrated to-
Morrow, an archbishopess of Can-
terbttry, and while we are not for 
sale, sti ll we have a Price. Doesn't 
this do pretty well for a colon y of 
75? 
The "Lion and the Mouse" 
played at the Huntington thrntre 
on the ) 2th inst. gave the crowded 
house an opportunity for seeing 
some very clever acting-the 
cleverest we have eyer seen in our 
city theater: 
March and April somehow got 
tangled iu each others robes in 
their eager rush to get out of the 
lap of winter, and changed places 
thus reversing the whole machinery 
of spring and relegating the utterly 
outlandish Eastt:r hat to the shades 
of the ten-bushel box up in the 
Mr. Denny entered late owing to boudoir for a fortnight or two; and 
his having a sick mother, and he if this hideous bit of cranial dis-
was called to her bedside on the figurement never comes forth again 
l lt!1 inst. H e has our sincere it will be no loss either to refined 
sympathies. art or to the comeliness of our 
otherwise wtll-dressed women. 
Mrs. A . M. Buchanan, of Mor- It is our serious opinion that it 
gantown, mother of one of our would he in the interest of common 
teachers, was a very welcome vis- sense, s tability of character, refine-
itor at College Hall recently. Mrs. meut of manners, decent standards 
Bucha nan, whose dignified but of art, and "the persistence of the 
simple, winsome bearing and easy t ype'', if a few sensible leaders of 
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fashion 011 the fe minine side would come civilized in that part of their 
insis t on the discontinuance of the dress which should recc·ive the 
vulgar practice of misshaping, de- most studied and painstakin~ con-
form ing_, turning in-side-out, up- !>ideration ·the head dress? Per-
side-<lown, wrong-end-foremost,- haps we are simply passing through 
if a womans hat really has ends a cns1s. 
and sides and a top and a bottom 
part,--, then squeezing, crush-
ing, twisting, wiring- into horrid 
"attitudes" the head-g-1::ar of our 
America11 women, and finally piling 
into every conceivable form of 
grouping, so-called, or distributing 
with titter disregard for harmony, 
symmetry, and balance, a mass of 
· 'stuff" called "trimmings;' there-
on, or lifting at some unnatural 
angle on some part thereof the 
ga4dily colored lead feathers of 
. the tail or wing of a turkey gobler, 
- tpe natural climax, for the whole 
busine,;s is just about as comely as 
a strutting male turkey-(the hat, 
we mean, not the woman. ) 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lee, dasses 
of r905 and 1903, resrectively, are 
teachi1!g a summer session of ~chool 
at Pint.:ville, Wyoming county. 
One of the promi11e11t book com-
panies of the country writes us 
that a certain young gentleman 
whose letter head make,; him the 
''principal of the - -- SELECT 
summer normal school'' - mark the 
word "select,'' which we suppose 
means, in this connc:ction. that it 
is a grade or two or three abo\·e a 
state nqrmal s_chool ,-has written 
said company for a " key" - ( mira-
bile! principal of a "se!ecf" normal 
But these leaders of feminine school writing for a "key," to 
fashion, knowing tht absolute ser- . Milne's Academic Algebra. The 
vility of their millions of followers, company inclosed said principal's 
utterly regardless of quality lo,1ks, letter to them, asking whether said 
price, shape, or size, persist in their school or said pri t cipal. was in any 
efforts to make the · '.sense e.x:trem- way affiliated with Marshall Col'~ 
ity" of woman less comely even lege and if so, whether we lu1d any 
than the peclal which latter they objections to sending the ' 'key." 
ha\•e sought to deform by lifting it The leading book companies keep 
upon an inverted cone but slightly us posted on all such calls on them 
truncated that she may seem to if they think the mat ter would 
walk on her •oes - a tendency appeal to us in any way as affect-
toward atavism, ing our standards cf work here. 
Why can't our women, ~o large We.promptly answered, of course, 
a part of human civilization, be- that we w1::re affiliated in no way 
.. 
• 
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whatever with the "key prin-
cip:il's'· select normal and advised, 
however decided in our opinions 
against such practices, that it 
might be the gent leman's undoing 
if the key were withheld, hence it 
might be well to hasten tn send 
him something to unlock the mys-
teries of so simple a book as Milne's 
Academic Algebra. If we haven't 
a number of undergraduate stu-
dents at Marshall who could teach 
said book from cover to cover with-
out a key we should feel terribly 
humiliated. This is, however, a 
sample of some of our ''sekct" 
educators, or efficient crammers. 
And this leads us to remark 
briefly on what seems to us a bit 
of moral obtuseness and educational 
(?) dissipation which creeps upon 
the lazy, the dull or the indifferent 
student in many sc:hools where the 
languages are taught. ¼ e refer 
to the us~ of an interlinear or a 
tran~lation,- keys to the classics. 
While at college we became ac-
quainted wlth three young men 's 
work sufficiently to discover that 
they .use what is vulgarly dubbed 
a "pony," in college parlance As 
all three of them were gentlemen 
of much more social pretensions 
then ourselves, all intellectual, one 
of them really brilliant, two of 
help. The answer from each was, 
that too much time was required to 
prepare the lessons without them, 
that part of said time spent in 
social life was better spent, and 
that if one were not socially in-
clined then the time was better 
spent on other subjects. To this 
we added, "Why then study these 
subjects at all?" Answer: ".As 
a minister or lawyer we are ex-
pected to carry these subjects and 
expected to know them." Inquiry : 
''But you are getting none of the 
values that come from the study 
of the classics, neither the edu-
cational that comes from ''digging 
them out," the cultural that comes 
from the pursuit and the literary 
value and association, nor the prac-
tical that comes from the use of 
them in your profession, since you 
are not digg ing them out, neither 
are you learning them, as you 
frankly admit." Answer. "Oh, 
we get a little out of them, at least 
a smattering sufficient for bluff 
when needed in after life·. We can 
at least say we have had Latin five 
years, Greek four, etc . " 
Dreadful! One of these gentle-
men was our room-mate six months, 
one three months. When the 
measles overtook us in the midst 
of a term and left a long blank in 
our Latin and Greek, we decided, 
them studying for the ministry, on recovering, that we would try 
one for the law, we inquired dili- one of these helpers in making up 
gently of each why he used such our back work, partly as an ex-
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periment, partly because we could newness peculiar to college life, 
not use our eyes to ·'dig'' it out. but certainly contribute nothing to 
The experiment was a flat failure. college refinements, college accom-
To this day we find the part cov- plishments, and educational, civic, 
ered with the translater a blank or professional efficiency. 
still, the examination thereon was 
a . farce, a memoriter process, the 
"lie" was behind it and we felt 
There has been a decided- tend-
ency toward a greater and more 
deeply ashamed therefore, - the ddicate consideration for the com-
"lie" in conscience, for it was 
taken for granted by our most 
honorable and trusting professor 
that we were getting that back-
work in some sensible way-and 
it woulC: ha\·e been vastly better to 
have honorably failed on that 
term's work and taken it over than 
to have Jef.t part of it a blank and 
our sens,e of honest work humil-
iated. 
In our opinion, an opinion formed 
from both studying and teaching, 
the use of the key or the inter-
linear or translater in any form is 
not only an enemy to education 
and to schools, and teachers, but 
is a positive and ~erious hinderance 
to the stundent intellectually, and 
degrading tci him morally. 
We are fully aware that a mong 
the flippant and trashy habits 
formed at · most · colleges, that of 
referring in the most common way, 
in speech and in print, in cari-
cature and in humor (?) the wore! 
''pony'' has as much of a place as 
its kindred vulgarities, ' flunk," 
"stunt," "horse," and like inven-
tions that may add variety and 
forts and pleasure, in a social way, 
of the young ladies of the school 
by the maturer · young gentlemen, 
this year, a tendency which we 
cannot but encourage within the 
limits of m·oderation and dignity. 
\Ve are pleased to note that on pub-
lic occasions quite a number of 
young men escort the hall ladies to 
the exercises. This seems well, as 
a rule it is well, for those who have 
passed the "little g irl" or the "lit-
tle boy" period, but it is far from 
well for those who have not emerg-
ed from the infantile periods, indeed 
it is well nig h reprehensible if not 
deplorable. Every young gentle-
man who rdurns to school next 
year should Jay aside a somt!what 
definite amount of funds to be used 
for bettering hi-; social life here, for 
accommodating and cultivating the 
young ladies, and for getting into 
closer touch with the better social 
life of the city, the professional life 
of the school , and the members of 
the faculty who should, and who 
are anxious to know them better, 
for it is we who are to spt ak for 
you when yon wish promotion on 
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leaving U:s, therefore we too should 
know you well. The young ladies, 
too, should look out for similiar 
improvements and advantages to 'he 
gained by coming here. It has 
been a pleasure indeed to npte how 
often the college parlors have been 
opened on special occasions, with 
nice refre,-,hments and cozy arrange-
ment of furniture , etc., at the ex-
pense of the young ladies, for the 
comfort of the young · men. But 
we should like to see them opened 
in a similar way once to thrice per 
year when all "preferred" om:s 
wt:re left at home a nd only the 
bashful, shy, reserved, backward, 
unspecialized ones were given an 
evet\ing with the hall ladies. It 
would do both sides good and 
would do the school good. 
Department of Music. 
This year the Department of 
Music will present its firs t gradu-
ating class. The members of this 
da'is are Frances Canterbury , 
H elen Randall, Mary E. Sharp and 
Helen Tufts. As fach candidate 
for a diploma must play in public 
at least four numbers se!ected from 
standard piano works, the recitals 
soon to be given by these young 
ladies are being looked forward to 
with great interest. 
The first of these recitals will 
take place Sa turday evtning, May 
11. Miss Canterbury and Miss Ra n-
dall will then be heard. The fol-
lowing Friday eveuing Miss Sharp 
and Miss Tufts will give their re-
cital. A singer will be engaged to 
assist in each of these programs. 
Besides these two reci tals three 
others will be given by the:: Depart-
ment of Music during the Spring 
term: The reg ular faculty recital ; 
the st udent~ quarterly closing re-
cital on which occisioll the certifi-
cates and diplomas will be con · 
£erred ; and the a1111ual recital by 
junior 'itudents in the Piano De-
partment. 
Following are the programs of 
the graduation recitals: 
Program for Saturday, May 11 
8:80 p. m. 









Sonata Op. 31 No. 2, 1st movement.. 
. .. . ...... . .. ............ Beethoven 
Helen Randall 
Song .. .... ....•. . .. .. . ..... . . . ...• , ... 
(a ) Nocturne G. major } C • 
( b) Waltz Op. 82 · · · · · · · hopm 
Fra nces Canterbury 
Etude Op. 10, No. 11 .......... } Ch · 
Polonaise E fl lat minor.. . ... . . opm 
Helen Randall 
*Capriccio Op. i!2 . ... .. .... Mendelssohn 
Franc~s Canterbury 
Song . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . .... .. . .... . 
Waltz, E major ............ Moszkowski 
Helen Randall 
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Ballade Op. 22 ... . . . Reinecke All races of men sought light-for some 
Frances Canterbury 
*Orchestral accompaniment upon a 
ond piano. 
refuge from sin's hard dominion, 
sec• For a force that was stronger than dealli, 
or a ruler potent to guide them. 
Program for Friday, 
8 :30 p. lll . 
May I 7, Some saw God's rainbow ()f promise, 
with rays piercing down through the 
*Allegro from Concerto in A minor future; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schumann Vaguely and dimly they saw it, yet 
Helen Tufts stretched forth their hands to the 
Sonata Op. 7-second movement- Giver, 
Beethoven Obeying the impulse within to turn from 
Mary Sharp self and its thraldom. 
(a) ~•antasia in C miuor . . Bach Others groped ·sadly and blindly, with 
( b) Prelude. . . . . . . . Rachmaninoff piteous cries in the darkness, 
Helen Tufts 
For philosophy's calm resignation and 
Song ... • .. ...... • • • • .. .. .. .... · · .. .. the ''&iµ.w11" of Socrates' wisdom, 
Prelude Op. 17 ....... . 
Waltz Op. 42 .... . . 
Mary Sharp 
} Chopin Or looked in the pages of Plato for fruits 
of his careful researches; 
While the gods of the Greek and the 
Ballade G minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chopin 
Helen Tufts Roman looked on from their shrines 
, and their temples, 
(a ) The Adieu .......... Schubert-Liszt 
1 \Vith ears that were deaf to a 1 pray-( b) Etincelles .. ..... · ....... Moszkowski 
Mary Sharp 
Song . ...... . ......... . .. . ..•......... 
*Concerto Op. 26 2d and 3rd move-
ments .................. Mendelssohn 
Mary Sharp 
Military March ........ Schubert Tausig 
Helen Tufts 
*Orchestral accompaniment upon a sec-
ond piano. 
The Answer of Peace. 
BY A MEMBER OF THE }'ACUI.TV. 
(Written in 1885. ) 
Back in the shadowy ages, when time 
had its far beginnh1g, 
Confronted by sin and its curse, with the 
footsteps of death close upon them, 
ing, a•1d hearts that were stone to 
entreaty. 
And all men said,-Life is uncertain; we 
know not the whence or the whither. 
What will avail these sea:chings when 
we enter the land of the dead? 
The pleasures which come to us here can 
satisfy but for a season: 
Give us some light, or we perish! Life 
stands between mystery andaarkness. 
Here in the heart of today, in the midst 
of life's quick, restless fever, 
In the midst of its triumphs and pleas-
ures, comes the same wail trom 
hearts that are burdened,-
There is nothing that lasts for us here : a 
few days, then a leap in the dark-
ness. 
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An<l sin keeps dragging us down, while 
pain eats out all the pleasure, 
And the answer of peace will not come, 
though we search throug h the lore 
of the ages, 
Though we grasp at the creeds of the 
ancients, and try to trace out life's 
beg innings. 
We have sat at the feet of keen Science, 
and turned unto Reason for refuge, 
But the h eart must be satisfied now! ' Tis 
oppressed with its burden of sorrow! 
We are tired, and need to be rested! 
Lost! a nd are seeking for home! 
Down from the shadowy ages to Bethle-
hem's star a nd the cradle, 
Back from our restless today to t he babe 
that was laid iu the manger-
There, at the feet of the Christ, fall the 
men of all ages and nations; 
There meet the scholar and child, the 
blind and the sin-burdened th ere, 
Seeking together the Lord,-bowed down 
with the sorrow of living,-
There shall all men forever find answers 
of peace in Christ Jesus. 
Announcement. 
'rhe students of the Departmt:nt 
~f Expression invite you to be 
present at their fir~t annua l n:cital , 
Friday evening, April twe11ty-sixth 
a t eig ht thirty o'clock , Marshall 
College a udi torium. 
The program will consist of 
humorous. pathetic and dramatic 
readings, interpreted by students 
who have complded nearly th rte 
t erms of class and private work, in 
this department. The following 
students will appear: Lulu Cliness, 
Inez Chambers, Goldie Bias, Mary 
Cokeley , Hazel Levering and Boyce 
Fitzgeraid. Eva Fling and Helen 
Randall will assist at the piano. 
The program will be rendered 
under the personal direction of 
Miss White. 
Miscellaneous Notes 
Do not lick the stamp sent you 
in an envelope for a reply . You 
do not know what its history may 
be. It is risk y enough to lici the 
stamps that come directly from 
the postoffices. 
Do not write for information 
from one who is not your intimate 
friend without enclosing a stamp. 
When writing a business house or 
firm or corporation or company 
etc. , or when writing a school, it 
is not necessary to inclose a stamp 
provided you are writing with a 
view to becoming a patron; other-
wise a stamp should be inclosed. 
Do not use '· mourning station-
ery" when writing one who is not 
supposed to know you, or to have 
an y special interest in you, unless 
you wish to enlist sympathy on 
account of your heing in mourning . 
General or bu,;iness correspondence 
with s trangers should not be done 
011 mourning stationery . Not a 
few persons take it for gra:1 ted 
that the whole world mourns when 
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they mourn ; this is a serious mis-
take, except in cases of very rare 
personages, and one should remem-
ber this when using stationery 
with the sacred dark lines on it. 
W~sh the teeth thoroughly after 
the heaviest meal of the day and 
rinse them thoroughly after all 
other meals and lunches, also when 
arising in the morning. By far 
the greater part of tht human race 
neglect their teeth, some out of 
hurry , some because too lazy, some 
out of pure thoughtlessness or care-
lessness, some out of willful negli-
gence, many out of ignorance, and 
thus r.iake unattractive, frequently 
repulsive, what with proper care 
would he very sweet and attractive 
mouths. Moreover the care of the 
teeth means sweet, pure breath, 
and it has vastly more to do with 
health than one would suppose a t 
first thought. Besides, thi11k of 
tht advantage in eating. in one's 
advanced years, by preserving the 
teeth. New tooth-bru.,hes should 
be purchased at least every three 
months, every month if one felt 
able, and the brm h should be soft. 
L. S. Henley, HJOO, is practicing 
medicine with exceptioual success 
at Kayford, W. Va., his collec-
tions for the past year footing up 
the handsome sum 0£$3557,.00. On 
the 24th of this month he will 
marry Miss Laura Langdon of Le 
Sage, W . Va. This will be Mr. 
Henley's second marriage. 
W. W. Smith, 1896, and his 
charming bride were recent visitors 
to our city the latter having spent 
some time with Miss Buchanan at 
College Hall. 
Commencement schedules are 
about complete and will be pub-
lished in the May Parthenon . 
At a recent meeting of the faculty 
it was decided that the contest be-
tween the literary societies shall 
htreafler occ upy hut one night in-
stead of two, that is, after the 
present year. This was done for 
several reasons: First. As the 
school grows the demand for new 
features of commencement exer-
cises increase, necessarily so, thus 
exteuding the commencement sea-
son over more time than can well 
be given to it. 
Second. The time now given to 
the inter-society contest is out of 
proportion to the time allowed for 
other exercises. 
Third. The difficulty of get-
ting judges for two nights has 
proven very serious, at times prac-
tically impossible. 
1•'ourth. It is more -or less 
against the interests of the societies 
themselves as it now stands, as the 
programme is too lengthy for one 
night and two nights distributes 
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the enthusiasm and int~rest too The Sunday School Convention 
much, tending toward we,iriness. which met in our city during the 
To meet the requirements of a the week of April 14 to 21, was a 
programme of reasonable length decided success and brought many 
tor one night the following sched- old Marshall boys and girls back to 
ule of time was unanimously agreed 
upon: 
Debaters , two instead of four. 
Time allowed each, 20 minutes . 
O~ators, two. Length of ora-
tion, net fewer than 1500 or more 
than 1800 words. 
Essayists, two. Leng th of css<.1y. 
minimum 1200. maximum 1500 
words. 
Readers (or Reciters .) two. 
Time, 10 to 15 minutes each. 
The piauo feature of conte.s t is 
to be omitted owing ti) the diffi -
c ulty of procuring competent 
judges. There are such judges in 
our own city, but the contes tants 
prefer not to have local talent to 
judge their per formances lest bias 
their school home, too many to 
spare room to name in this connec-
tion. 
H . F. Fleshman, 1897, was a 
welcome caller at the office lately, 
as was W.W. Smith, 1896. Both 
are making splendid records in 
their professions and upholding the 
honor of their alma mater 
Rev. Dr. Carter, of Spencer, an 
unusually earnest, a ble. and con-
secrated minister of the Baptist 
Church, was a very welcome chapel 
visitor on the 17th inst. 
The duet by Messrs. Bagby and 
T ownsend, at C hapel on the 11th, 
was much enjoyed by all who heard 
creep in in some form, and it re-
it. 
quires quite a bit of money to 
bring competent judges from a dis-
tance, and essentially the piano 
feature requires a separate lift so 
judges fron1 the other parts of the 
programme. Heretofore this has 
led to quite an amount of pains, in-
deed delays, worry, and, at times, 
dissatisfaction . 
On the whole we believe the so-
cieties will fully approve of this 
action of the faculty , which was 
taken in the interest of the os-
cieties as well as of commencement 
in general. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Haworth, 
Miss Hayes and Mr. Corbly re-
turned from grand opera at Cincin-
nati on the 17th feeling that they 
had enjoyed one of the rnre treats 
of their lives. ''Aida," "Tan-
hauser ," and "Haensel and Gretel" 
were the three operas given, nnd 
Caruso, Jacoby, Schuman-Bcink, 
Farrar, Burgstaller and othets were 
stars of the occasion. Miss Farrar, 
a Brooklyn lady who has sung in 
Berlin for three years in light opera, 
appeared in the heavier role Of 
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Elizabeth in ' 'Tauhauser" as a pop- 4. One folio of normal art work, 
ular idol to the audience She is senior ciass. 
young, beautiful, has a sweet voice, 
has other charms that seize the lay-
man and gentle critic at once . 
General. 
Ninety-six daily recitations are 
on the regular sch edule besides a 
few extras. 
The first of the series of baseball 
games bet wee n the classes were 
played on Saturday the 20, with 
these results: 1908 boys against 
the 1910' s, 17 to ~ in favor of the 
Hl08's. 
1907 boys against the 1909's, 2 
to 1 i11 favor ~f the 1909's. 
The re was some excellent work, 
good enough to show that a nine 
might have been made up this year 
that would have proved pretty 
close to " leaguers." 
5. One folio of college photo-
graphs. 
ti . A framed copy, hand-draw-
ing, of ' 'Caesar's Bridge," from 
the department of Latia . 
7 . A framed copy of P rof. 
Myer's patent plate for color com-
binations. 
8. A copy of the junior class 
annual, The Mirabilia. 
Miss J anet Jones of Granville, 
0., is our second new teacher for 
the spring term , and her keen black 
eyes give advance notice that there 
is energy and determination hid 
away in her reserve. She is a 
daug hter of Judge J. D. Jones of 
Granville, and is an A. B. gradu-
ate of Dennison University. This 
makes the third Dennison graduate 
inourfacnlty,andfiveW. V. U. 
graduates. Caldwell Riggs, '04, has been 
elected assistant cashier of the 
Bank of Middlebourne. The Camden Inter-State trolley 
line will be completed to the ceme-
mem-T. Marcellus Marshall, a 
ber of MarshalL's first class, 
state control, was a visitor 
college recently. 
under tery gate at an early day, and a 
very great couvei1ience it will be. 
at the 
· Marshall 's Jamestown exhibit is 
made up of the following: 
l. Two cases of work from the 
model school. 
2. Several bound volumes of 
MSS. 
3. Two folios of work done in 
the map-drawing department. 
Every reader of the Parthenon 
who knows the present post office 
address, occupati0n etc., of our 
alumni will confer a special favor 
by reporting at once, as we wish 
as correct a record of the alumni 
as possible for the new catalogue. 
Please send us all you know in 
this respect. If we get duplicate, 
triplicate or even quadruple reports 
, II 
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of some graduates this is a ny One s till hears such ear-racking 
amount better than getting no re- expressions, uow anJ then , as "I 
port at all. Let us know also how h ave came," " I had came, "cheer" 
many have married within the !~st for "chair" " jist " for ' 'just," 
five years and whom they married. '' taken" for "took" or "have 
Address, L . J. Oorbly. taken," " heart-rendering" for 
It is to be hoped that our city is 
really to be cleaned up, especially 
the s treets and alleys aud hacK 
lots? 
" heart-rending-. " " idear'•' ( oh hor-
rors) for "idea," "'betwee11 you 
and I" for "between you and me," 
"herculanean·• for " herculean," 
" us boys·• or " us gi rls" or " us fel-
New students are sti ll arriving. lowS" for "we boys" etc., feller·• 
Quite a number are booked · to for '' fellow. " "tobacker" for "to-
arrive late r aud stay for the sum- bacco,'' "potaters" for "potatoes" 
" them fellers" or " them there fel-mer term. 
Some of the clubs have grown 
"densely populous,"-45 in t he 
Crummdt club-on Brd aven ue. 
Appearances are that our entire 
16th street frontage, from the alley 
between 3rd and 4th avenues to 
the one between 4th and 5th ave-
nues-all that remains to be built 
on, and there are already two 
houses on that,-is soon to be 
covered with nice homes. 
\Ve very much wish the Parthe-
non might havt: an Bnglish de-
partment next year, a division of 
its space g iven up wholly to the 
discussion of idioms, provincial-
isms, vulgarisms, slang, pronunci-
at ion, use of preposition!', adjec-
tives etc., and many other feature 
of value to all our readers. Can we 
get a volunteer editor of the de-
partment? 
lers· • for " those fellows" and like 
vulgar uses of ' ·them'' and ''them 
there" for " those," "say, will you 
tell me, etc.," for "will you please 
to tell me," " jine" for "join,' ' 
("jine meetin ," ) for example, in-
stead of "join church" which is 
meant , but which also is decidedly 
faulty and should be " unite with 
the church ." 
On our own streets and on the 
s treets of most towns and cities as 
well as 0 11 trains and other public 
conveynnces, in public places, in 
rural districts, in many, many 
places where it should be made 
practically impossible to h ear it, 
one hears much profanity on the 
part of coarse a11d rude men- a re-
proach to any community where 
such freedom is allowed to go un-
punished though uttered in the 
presence of ladies. 
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College Notes. whose very presence is a benedic-
Mr. A.H. Jordan has been visit- tion, to speak to the students. 
ing his many friends in Hunting- Supt. T. C. Miller was a visitor 
ton. Mr. Jordan is doing graduate at the College April 18. 
work at Bethany. 
The exhibit from the Model 
Mr. J. Anderson Fitzgerald, who School will be sent to the James-
is at the University of Chicago on town Exposition this week . The 
leave of absence, spent the Easter cases have been on exhibit in Miss 
vacation at home. Cumming's office for several days 
Mrs. Nathaniel W. Ballantyne and have been much admired. 
of Pittsburg, Pa., was recently the 
guest of her many Huntington 
friends. Mrs. Ballantyne was, 
Erosophian Notes. 
The spring term work in our so-
ciety is starting off very nicely. 
At the first meeting of the term the 
previous to her marriage las t aut-
mnn, Miss Lucie Brown, and was 
the head of the Department of Ex~ 
. ~.r h 11 Her vi's·i·t following officers took up their du-press10n at mars a . 
ties: President, A. B. Koontz; 
was a source of p!easure to her 
vice-president, R. B . Cokeley; sec-
friends in this city and in the 
retary, Grace A. Stewart; ass' t sec-
retary, Blanche Rogers; treasurer, 
Miss Rosamond Dillard who is W. T. Vass; critic, Paul R. Mor-
teaching in the Model School spent row_ 
College. 
Saturday and Sunday at her home 
near Point Pleasant. New students are still coming to 
Marshall. Many of them are join-
Rev. Mr. Carter of Spencer con- ing our society. We are glad to 
ducted the Chapel exercises last welcome them and predict that sev-
Wednesday. It is a rare good for- eral of them will make especially 
tune to have a man like Dr. Carter, valuable members. We are also 
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ghnl to notice the return of several 
former students, members who ha\·e 
been re-instgted, 
I 
l On the evening of March 29, the 
society gavel an open session and re-
c~ption tq the faculty, Virginian 
Society and the new students. Ti1e 
follo~in·g · progratu was rendered 111 
the new a uditori um: 
\Velcome- President. 
Piano Duet-~Iisses Huey and 
Canterbury. 
Reading- Miss G-i llespie. 
Vocal Solp--~liss Erwin. 
Quartette- Misses Orum melt aud 
B~ll, ~lessrs. H ivel_y and Broad-
water . 
Address-Dr. M. t,. \V ood. 
Vocal Duel -Misses Riggs · and 
Ford. 
Violin Solo-Mrs. McUlintock. 
.. After the program was ended re-
freshment~ and a social e\·ening 
were enjoyed. 
Senior Notes, 
We are g lad to note that K yle 
Kit~kead has decided to return this 
term and ffnish with the class. 
The last trumpet was sounded 
Wednesday 10th inst. for the"Spell-
ing Test '' and woe unto us who are 
found wanting when the g rading of 
our papers is finished. 
\ \ 'e haven ' t forgotten Athletics 
this Spring as is seen by the ma-
terial of which our team is com • 
posed: 
Pitcher, C. L. Broadwater . 
Catcher, G. H. Shumate . 
First B., W. R. Goff. 
Second B. , U. R. Lilly. 
Th ird B., R . B. Cokely. 
S hort Stop, L. W. Morrow. 
Rig ht Field, Thos. Lambert. 
Ldt Field,. AB. Koontz. 
<..'enter, J. L. Hawley. 
\Ve are looking _with a determined 
eye toward the "Davis Cup" and 
anything else than our getting it is 
not considered. 
Virginian Society, 
Of late the Virginian Societa bas 
made rapid progress a long every 
line, especially in debate. It has 
been disco\'c:red that the young la-
dies can debate· almost as well as 
the young men, and are delighted to 
clo so when called upon . 
Frank Grass, who has bee11 ill of 
fever, is couvalescent a 11d will·, we 
ryppe, •be able to resume his work 
~nd finish his course in June.' Our membership has greatly in-
fill c~eased since the new pupils came 
111 . 
' - . 
Frank Grass being unable to 
his place as.class ·prophet G. W . 
Sharp was choseu by unanimous 
vote to 611 the place . 
\Ve regret very much to lose Mr. 
C. C. Davis. He was one of our 
I 
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best members. \Ve hope that he 
will recover his health sufficiently 
to be with us again in the fall. 
The Virginia,~s spent a very de-
lightful evening at the• reception 
given by the Erosophians. 
'08 Notes, 
Have you subscribed for the An-
Y . .M. C. A. 
This trrm opens with bright 
prospects for our Asssciation. 
Many new members have been add-
ed, who are taking an active inter-
est in our work. Among these 
are: Messrs. Simmons, Ramsey, 
Pool, Halstead, C. A. and U. E: 
Whytsell, Grimms, Mc0lung, Dod-
nual ytt? If not, see some mem- son, and Curfman. 
ber of the Board about it. Price, 
one dollar and fifty cent!:' at the The Y. W. C. A. reception to the 
College or one seventy-five by y. M. C. A. was a brilliant success. 
mail. The carefully prepared plans were 
Today, April tenth , all copy for carried out in all respects. The 
occasion was enjoyable. and gave 
to the members an opportunity to 
become acquainted. In truth, it 
was one of those never-to-be-for-
gotten times which make life 
the "Mirabilia" was delivered to 
the printer. Now we are anxious-
·1y awaiting the first issue of the 
book. 
And still they come! The latest worth living. 
additions to our class are, Misses 
Ruby Wolfe, Eleanor Horn, and 
Anna Edwards and Messrs. Jesse 
Crow, Chas. Reynolds, and Max 
Wilcoxen. 
C. C. Miller, chairman of the 
Mirabilia Board, is out of school 
for the Spring term, but will be 
with us again next year. 
Our first baseball game was to 
have been pli.yed against the 'lO's 
last Saturday, the sixth; but as a 
result of the recent rains, the dia-
mond was in so bad a condition 
that the game was postponed until 
next Saturday. 
A large number of hand-books 
have been given to new students. 
These are valuable to students who 
do not know the city. 
The Association 'ivas greatly dis-
appointed in not having Mr. Slack 
with us the 1.atter part of last 
month. Possibly it is a treat still 
in store for us. 
We havs been planning to send 
four delegates to the Summer Con-
ference, which will be held at 
Niagara-on~the-Lake; but, if an-
other wishes to go, we will arrange 
to send five. 
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1909 Notes. Y. W. C. A. Notes, 
Again the 1909's hav~ met at We are glad to have received so 
Marshall to keep the old rose and many new mem hers this term _ and 
gray waving even · as high . as the trust that a ll new girls will realize 
• white and gold. There are a few how much the work in the Associa-
of our number not ' here, but new tion means to them, and will be-
ones have cot.ne. come members. 
Messrs. R . R. and S. M . Calla- The meeting of March 24th was 
way of Raleigh Co., are not in especially good with Miss Johnson 
school this term. 
as leader. The subject was' 'Chris-
Mr. Brooke Dodson, of Roane tian Friendship." Misses Wade 
county, is one of our class, who has and Crummett have led the other 
returned this term. We welcome All these meetings of the term. 
him back. 
meetings have been well attended, 
The class met March 26, '07, but, and we are glad to note an increas-
nothing unusual occured. The ing amount of interest among all 
meeting was a business one, and 
the members. did not last long. 
Mr. Philip Gibson, the treasurer 
of our base ball team, wishes to be 
perfectly understood, without re-
peating, when he speaks. Mr. 
Gibson is working for the interests 
of our ball team as well as the 1909 
A number of the new members 
are becoming. interested in Rev. 
McCarthy's Bible class. This 
promises a larger class for next 
year. 
class in general. The reception given by the Y. 
When will the first baseball game W. C. A. to the members of the 
be played? The '09' s will do their faculty, the Y. M. A., and the new 
duty, and we feel sure will win s tudents, Saturday evening, April 
honors on the field. 
6th, was very well attended, al-
How about our president? \Ve though the weather was not favor-
are always proud that he is in the able. This reception, at the be-
'09 class, and even more so, when 
we see on his reports all grades as ginning of the term, gives the old 
99, 98, etc. We have a good class- students an opportunity to become 
and yet, we are Sophmores. acquainted with the new. 
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Some Students 
Who are backward in their studies owe their place in their class to their 
imperfect eyes. This point should receive due consi,ieration in all cases where 
the students progress is not normal and proper, steps should be take:-i to settle 
the question, This can b.i done by having 
The Byes Tested 
To see if the trouble lies ther<!. If it does, then the supposition is justifi-
able that glasses should be tried . 
H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician. 
Cor. 10th St. knd 3rd Ave. Office Hours 8 to 12, 1 to 5, U:30 to 8 :30. 
E. A. Wright's Engraving House 
1108 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA 
We have our own Photograph Gallery 
for Half Tone and Photo Engraving. 
FASHIONABLE ENGRAVING AND STATIONERY 
I 
Leading House for College, School and W edding Invitations, Dance 
Programs, Menus, etc. Before ordering elsewhere, compare 
samples and prices. Fine Engraving of all Kinds. 
Proctor's Portraits 
Are the best made in this part of the Coun-
try. 25 prizes awarded by best Judges 
in this country at best exhibitions of 
America 
HUNTINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ALL DEPARTMENTS NOW OPEN 
BOOK-KEEPING, TELEGRAPHY. SHORTHANDl <\ND TYPEWRITING. 
In addition to the above courses we give Spelling, Languages, Arithmetic, Oom-
mercial Law, P enman.ship and business Letter Writing. 
OUR NIGHT SCHOOL affords an excellent opportunity for boys and girls 
who work during the day. 
ENTRANCE 842 FOURTH A VENUE. 
W . A. RIPLEY PRINCIPAL, 
28 THE PARTHENON 
HOLSWADES' 
The Great Household Emporium for 
Furniture, Carpets Rugs, Bedding 
Selling Agents for 
McDougal Kitchen Cabinets 
Victor Patent Extension 1-ables, 
Ostemoor and Sterns and Poster's 
Peerless Mattresses 
STREIT'S MORRIS CHAIRS AND DAVENPORTS 
THE MOST SATISFACTORY LINES MADE 
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 
, 
W. H. H. HOLSW ADE, 



















'INTERIOR ,JOHN A. J O:SES MUSIC CO'S STORE 21Xl~0 FEET, 1ST AND 2ND. FLOOR 
CHICKERING and Many Other FINE PIANOS .... Call or write fo r prices Termfi to sult the purchaser KIMBALL andOther FINE ORGANS. 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO. Huntington, West Virginia. 
' 
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A GOOD HOME FOR YOUR BOOKS 
For convenient preservation of valuable books 
there is nothing quite so good as The Globe 
Wernicke Sectional Bookca•H. Grow• with 
your library and is always just the right size-
cost but a trifle compared with their convenience 
- made in a variety of pretty finishes. 
We Are Exclusive Agents 
Don' t forget that we Clill supply you with en-
g raved and printed car<ls, invita tions, etc . , and 
h ave a full line of sch ool supplies. 
Swan Printing & Stationery Co., 
1038 Third Avenue 
You Need a Oas Stove ..... 
We have t hem from $r.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $ r. 50 
up to $6. Excellent for Student's Desks We make Special 
Prices to all College Students. 
Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co. 
THE 
Prindle Furniture C.o., 
The Complete Home Outfitters 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Etc. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $245,000.00 
Deposits $1,350,000.00 
J . L . Callw:::11, President. Geo. F. Miller Vice Pres. and Cashier 
M. J. Ferguson, Asst. Cas'uicr. 
Your Business Will be Appreciated. 
''Hutttington's Greatest Store" 
G. A. Northcott & Company 
Latest Models. Exclusive Styles in 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
FOR THE COLLEGE CHAP, 
More conservative styles for those who prefer such . 
The man who wears our clothes is always well dressed. 
926-928 4th Ave. H otel Frederick Block 
H UNTINGTON, W. VA. 
, 
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